52 Gun Giveaway Contest Rules
Eligibility, Validity and Other Requirements: Void where prohibited by
law. Only individuals may enter.
Participants must be 21 years of age or older. Guns awarded as prizes will be
distributed through Academy Sports, a licensed dealer, and only in compliance
with federal and state laws and applicable local ordinances. If a winner is
ineligible to receive a prize under relevant state, federal or local laws and
regulations, the prize will be forfeited and no substitution will be provided. Any
taxes on prizes are the sole responsibility of winners. Prizes are non-transferable
and there shall be no prize substitutions. Winner may not receive cash in lieu of the
awarded Gun. Winners shall notify the Krewe of Janus by Phone at 318-338-3172
or e-Mail at kreweofjanus@comcast.net that they are the winner for that week’s
drawing. The Winner shall present the winning ticket along with valid ID to claim
their prize. Once the Krewe of Janus validates that you are the winner, you will be
required to sign and return an affidavit of eligibility as well as a release of liability
and publicity within 15 days after the date of the winning drawing. Once the
winning ticket has been validated, it will be returned to the winner for possible
presentation at future Drawings. If a winner fails to return the affidavit and release
within the said period, the prize will be forfeited. Entry constitutes consent for the
use of the name of the winner for publicity and promotion through any form of
media. RAFFLE TICKET PURCHASES ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE AS
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS.
Drawings and Winners: The Drawing will be limited to 1,000 tickets (Ticket
numbers 000 through 999). Each Ticket is valid for 52 weekly drawings. A gun
will be given away each Wednesday beginning October 3, 2018 and ending on
September 25, 2019. Winning numbers will be determined by the Louisiana
Lottery Straight Pick Three game number (Exact Order) chosen each Wednesday
evening. The Player’s Number will be the 3 digit number on the Drawing Ticket.
A number can win more than once. Tickets will be available from July 20, 2018
through the conclusion of the raffle or until 1,000 tickets are sold.
All prizes will be awarded. In the event prizes are not awarded or go unclaimed,
the Krewe of Janus will hold a raffle on October 9, 2019. All tickets will be
entered into this drawing. Winners will be randomly drawn to award any remaining
unclaimed guns.

